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The field of research and practice in psy chotherapy has been
deeply influenced by tw o different approaches: the empirically
supported treatments (ESTs) mov ement, linked w ith the ev idencebased medicine (EBM) perspectiv e and the “Common Factors”
approach, ty pically connected w ith the “Dodo Bird V erdict”. About
the first perspectiv e, since 1998 a list of ESTs has been established
in mental health field. Criterions for “w ell-established” and
“probably efficacious” treatments hav e arisen. The dev elopment of
these kinds of paradigms w as motiv ated by the emergence of a
“managerial” approach and related sy stems for remuneration also
for mental health prov iders and for insurance companies. In this
article ESTs w ill be presented underlining also some possible
criticisms. Finally complementary approaches, that could add
different ev idence in the psy chotherapy research in comparison
w ith traditional EBM approach, are presented.

Between “Common Factors” and “Empirically
Supported Treatments” Perspectives
The fundamental questions for psy chotherapy researchers hav e
historically concerned the real effectiv eness of psy chotherapeutic
treatments. The reply to this problem has been largely positiv e
(Smith et al., 1980 ; Lambert and Bergin, 1994 ; Lambert, 2005 ) w ith

some notable exceptions (Ey senck, 1952 , 1961 ).
Then the focus of attention in research mov ed from a general
demonstration of the effectiv eness of psy chotherapy to the
particular examination, identification, and classification of specific
treatments w hich hav e been show n to be effectiv e in
experimental settings for generally recognized psy chopathologies.
The question came back to “w hich treatment, prescribed by w hom,
and in w hich circumstances, is the most effectiv e for this
particular indiv idual w ith this specific problem?’ (Paul, 1967 , p. 111).
Among researchers and clinicians looking for significativ e results
in psy chotherapy research, tw o w ere the w idespread approaches:
on the one hand the “common factors perspectiv e”, theories
confirming the so-called “Dodo Solution” (Luborsky and Singer,
1975 ; Luborsky et al., 2002 ; Lambert, 2005 ), on the other hand the
dev elopment of so-called “Empirically Supported Treatments”,
w hich are based on the “Ev idence Based Medicine” philosophy
(Herbert, 2003 ; Morrison et al., 2003 ; Karv er et al., 2005 ; Joy ce et al.,
2006 ).
In Lambert’s opinion (2005), “common factors are those
dimensions of the treatment setting (therapist, therapy , client)
that are not specific to any particular technique. Research on the
broader concept of common factors inv estigates causal
mechanisms such as expectation for improv ement, therapist
confidence, and a therapeutic relationship that is characterized by
trust, w armth, understanding, acceptance, kindness, and human
w isdom. But also can be expanded to include some mechanisms
that are often regarded as unique to a particular form of treatment
such as exposure to anxiety -prov oking stimuli, encouragement to
participate in other risk-taking behav ior (facing rather than
av oiding situations that make the patient uncomfortable), and
encouraging client efforts at mastery such as practicing and
rehearsing behav iors. Such a v iew of common factors recognizes

that w hile specific theories of psy chotherapy may emphasize
sy stematic in vivo or in vitro exposure to frightening situations, or
social-skills training, nearly all therapies encourage people to
rev iew and discuss the things they fear and face rather than av oid
such situations. Common factors, no matter how unimportant
they may be from the point of v iew of a particular theory
(theoretically inert or triv ial) are central to nearly all psy chological
interv entions in practice, if not, theory ” (p. 856, 2005).
For a more in-depth analy sis of “common factors perspectiv e”
please consider (Castelnuov o et al., 2004b , 2005 ). One
comprehensiv e example of application of this approach is the
Karv er et al. (2005) model.

Evidence-Based Approach in Psychotherapy
The v alidation of treatments w hich hav e prov ed effectiv e
(empirically supported treatments, ESTs) has obtained pow er and
credibility due to the a conv ergence of political economics and
professional forces: Managed Health Care, dev elopments in
biological psy chiatry , protocols of the American Psy chological
Association (APA), guidelines for accreditation w ithin doctorate
programs in clinical psy chology (Ly ddon and Chatkoff, 2002 ).
To date, the effectiv eness of psy chotherapy for the functional
treatment of many mental disorders is empirically w ell
demonstrated. Using an ‘‘ev idence-based medicine’’ v iew point,
psy chotherapy , in comparison to other medical treatments such as
pharmacology , can be considered as one of the most effectiv e
therapeutic approaches (Schny der, 2009 ).
Furthermore, the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), an
important source of finance for psy chotherapy research, has
decided to apply the methodology used in pharmaceutical research
to ev aluate psy chotherapy , w ith the dev elopment of random and

controlled clinical trials (RCTs) (Duncan, 2002 ; Castelnuov o et al.,
2004b , 2005 ).
About the use of randomized controlled trials (RCTs), considered as
the best standard in the psy chotherapy research, there is a lot of
criticisms by clinical practitioners. An interesting description of
the main features of this methodological procedure and of the
relativ e critical areas has been carried out by Starcev ic (2003) and
his interesting analy sis is reported in Table 1 .
On the other hand Div ision 12 (Clinical Psy chology ) of the APA has
set up a task force for the promotion and diffusion of treatment
protocols w hich are prov en experimentally effectiv e (Task Force
on Promotion and Dissemination of Psy chological Procedures,
1995 ; Chambless and Ollendick, 2001 ). The w ork of this task force
has resulted in the draw ing up a minimum lev el of criterion
required to v alidate as “effectiv e” a giv en psy chotherapy , w ith a list
of experimentally prov en treatments w hich hav e been approv ed or
rejected (Chambless et al., 1996 ; Chambless and Hollon, 1998 ;
Chambless and Ollendick, 2001 ). Thus criteria established by the
task force hav e not the goal to v erify the clinical effectiv eness of a
treatment, based on the external v alidity of a therapy , but only the
experimental effectiv eness of a treatment or the v alidity of
experimental results (Ly ddon and Chatkoff, 2002 ).

T ABLE 1

T able 1. Features of RCT s and relative criticisms
(source: Starcevic, 2003 ).

Criteria for Empirically Validated
Psychotherapies
Before highlighting the criticisms of the ev idence-based model let
us consider the criteria for selection of empirically v alidated
psy chotherapies (Table 2 ). These comprehensiv e criteria are freely
av ailable on the Internet in their prev ious 1997 v ersion (for
example on the APA’s official w ebsite 1 ).

T ABLE 2

T able 2. Workgroup criteria for identification of
empirically supported therapies (source:
Chambless and Ollendick, 2001 ).

A list of ESTs (for adults) according to the criteria outlined in the
prev ious Table 2 is reported in Table 3 . For a prev ious v ersion of
the W ell-Established Treatments and Probably Efficacious
Treatments consider Chambless and Hollon (1998) and Castelnuov o
et al. (2005) .

T ABLE 3

T able 3. Empirically supported treatments for
adults: a summary across workgroups (source:
Chambless and Ollendick, 2001 ).

About the application of “manualized” protocols, the treatment
manuals are traditionally considered restrictiv e, not able to capture
the different nuances of each patient and not useful in the most
complex cases (Herbert, 2003 ). Moreov er the use of an EST
approach tend to support the cognitiv e and behav ioral therapies
(15 of the 16 treatments identified as efficacious in 1998 w ere
behav ioral or cognitiv e-behav ioral in orientation) and to limit
other models that are less amenable to a manualized presentation
(Beutler, 1998 ; Deegear and Law son, 2003 ). It is also important to

take into account that treatment manuals are not so flexible in
front of the heterogeneity existing in any DSM-based category of
disorders. In fact “there remains a w ide degree of therapist and
intertreatment v ariability w ithin a giv en model of treatment, ev en
w hen a manual is closely follow ed, and therapist effects are often
quite large” (Malik et al., 2003 , p. 151).

The Limited Impact of ESTs on Clinical
Practice
Many authors hav e underlined that the real impact of lists of ESTs
on clinical practice has not been so significativ e. For example, in
the case of anxiety disorders, only a minority of patients hav e
receiv ed an EST despite a lot of documents, reports, and papers
supporting the effectiv eness of such treatments (Goisman et al.,
1993 , 1999 ; Hagemoser, 2009 ; Jameson et al., 2009 ; Schny der, 2009
; Shafran et al., 2009 ). It is also important to take into account that,
according to the RCTs approach, “supporters” of EBM consider that
efficacy studies are more appropriate in the clinical field, w hereas
psy chotherapists v alue effectiv eness studies more suitable
considering them as an accurate reflection of the reality of clinical
practice (Starcev ic, 2003 ).
Despite of this possible gap betw een “science” and “practice”,
Stew art and Chambless (2007) noted that Div ision 12’s (Society of
Clinical Psy chology , APA) Task Force on Promotion and
Dissemination of Psy chological Procedures (1995) confirmed that
“ESTs should be identified and disseminated to practitioners to
improv e patient care, and that EST research should be used to guide
practice w henev er possible” (Stew art and Chambless, 2007 , p. 269).
About the possible criticisms, the same Authors noted that “the
w ork on ESTs has prov ed quite controv ersial for a v ariety of
reasons. For example, W esten et al. (2004) hav e criticized the use of

RTCs as the gold standard for EST research. Others hav e attacked
empirically based research for not addressing the complexity of a
ty pical clinical case or the issues and concerns of the practicing
clinician (Persons and Silberschatz, 1998 ). Y et others believ e that
the sty le of research countenanced by EST proponents is inimical
to schools of psy chotherapy other than cognitiv e and behav ioral
therapies, w hich hav e a long tradition of EST-ty pe research (e.g.,
Reed and Eisman, 2006 ). Certainly the preponderance of ESTs to
date are cognitiv e-behav ioural” (Stew art and Chambless, 2007 , p.
269). Finally the same Authors gav e some suggestions to clinicians
w ith a not-cognitiv e-behav ioral approach: “practitioners not
finding their preferred treatment on the list of ESTs may look to
other sources of ev idence for their approach to practice such as
clinical judgment, case reports, discussions w ith colleagues, and
personal experiences” (Stew art and Chambless, 2007 , p. 269).
Ev en if CBT has consistently demonstrated to be effectiv e across a
w ide range of mental diseases due to many RCTs and metaanaly ses (Ost, 2008 ; Ponniah and Hollon, 2008 ; Friedberg et al.,
2009 ; McHugh et al., 2009 ; Ogrodniczuk et al., 2009 ; Ponniah and
Hollon, 2009 ; Schny der, 2009 ), “such ESTs are rarely av ailable and,
ev en w hen they are, they are often deliv ered suboptimally ”
(Schny der, 2009 , p. 902). Schny der suggested some key
recommendations in order to enhance the spread of CBT protocols
in routine care. Firs of all “treatment dev elopers should state how
the existing trials address comorbidity and produce treatment
guidelines and manuals; such manuals should be easily accessible
and av ailable at a reasonable cost” (Schny der, 2009 , p. 902).
Moreov er “clinicians should hav e easy access to training in
diagnostic assessments and routine outcome measures. They
should be encouraged to use outcome measures at regular interv als
during treatment to monitor progress … The skill lev el that is
required for a therapist to obtain good outcomes should be
identified; this requires reliable assessment measures of

competence … Methods to establish w hich patients w ould benefit
from low er intensity interv entions and w hich require more faceto-face contact are required” (Schny der, 2009 , p. 903).
Unfortunately Cohen et al. noted that “psy chologists are more
likely to go to w orkshops and read theoretical and how -to books
and articles on treatment than to consult the research literature”
(Stew art and Chambless, 2007 , p. 268). Medline and Psy cINFO are
bibliographic databases fundamental in the mental health field and
few psy chologists are v ery familiar w ith for searching these
databases efficiently (W alker and London, 2007 ). For example “few
psy chologists are aw are that both databases are based upon the use
of controlled v ocabulary subject descriptors, w hich is the best w ay
to search” (W alker and London, 2007 , p. 640).
One possible conclusion of this discussion about limitations of
ESTs in psy chotherapy could be a sentence reported in (Deegear
and Law son, 2003 ): “Although there are political, societal and
monetary enticements to accepting the current rendering of ESTs,
sufficient ev idence has cast doubt on the mov ement as it currently
exists” (p. 276).
About the future perspectiv es, Eric Kandel w rote that ‘‘insofar as
psy chotherapy or counseling is effectiv e and produces long-term
changes in behav ior, it presumably does so through learning, by
producing changes in gene expression that alter the strength of
sy naptic connections and structural changes that alter the
anatomical pattern of interconnections betw een nerv e cells of the
brain. As the resolution of brain imaging increases, it should
ev entually permit quantitativ e ev aluation of the outcome of
psy chotherapy ” (Kandel, 1998 , p. 460). “Neuropsy chotherapy ” is a
term used by Graw e (2004) and W alter et al. (2009) and could
represent a possible future scenario (Schny der, 2009 ). Finally
modern psy chotherapists are required to integrate know ledge and
skills not only in traditional psy chological and psy chopathological

theories, but also in neurosciences, anthropology (Schny der, 2009
), new technologies (Castelnuov o et al., 2003 , 2004a ; Castelnuov o,
2010 ) and methodological issues in order to ev aluate their
treatments follow ing an ev idence-based approach.

Complementary Approaches to the
Traditional RCTs-Based EBM Approach in
Psychotherapy
Comparison Between Treatments
The “Treatment-placebo” method of comparison w hen used in
clinical psy chology research can result in a number of paradoxes.
Indeed if there w as a logical reason for the placebo, if it lacked
credibility , patients w ould soon realize its existence and it w ould
thus lose its effect (here there is a clear difference betw een its
properties and those of the chemical being tested). On the other
hand if the control conditions regarding the placebo w ere to be
believ ed, then its administration w ould produce results much more
in line w ith an activ e treatment that w ith those of control
conditions (Baskin et al., 2003 ). Thus the placebo, much used in
psy chotherapeutic research, become in reality a therapeutic
treatment and loses its nature of placebo (Finniss and Benedetti,
2005 ; Benedetti, 2007 ; Pollo and Benedetti, 2009 ).
Another reason fav oring comparisons betw een different
treatments is that the current ev idence-based protocols do not
permit a means of treatment being remov ed from the list of
approv ed protocols ev en if alternativ e procedures had prov ed their
superiority w hen compared to treatments originally included on
the approv ed list: in order to remain on the ev idence-based list a
treatment simply needs to w ork better than a placebo. For this
reason clinical ev idence-based research can be defined as a

procedure to test out any giv en artificial treatment in an artificially
controlled clinical context using aty pical patients (Ablon and
Jones, 2002 ).
I therefore suggest an approach w hich is clinically and ecologically
legitimate in psy chotherapy research w herein patients w ith
similar DSM diagnoses are able to pursue different “activ e”
treatments (w ithout controls, placebos or w aiting lists), and their
progress is measured not only using the traditional tests but also a
so-called “sliding scale technique” (Nardone and W atzlaw ick, 1993 ;
Nardone, 1996 ; de Jong and Berg, 2001 ; Nardone and W atzlaw ick,
2004 ; Nardone and Portelli, 2005 ) w hich highlights a satisfaction
shared by therapist and patient alike at the final outcomes of
therapy , and w hich y et respects the indiv idual nature of a giv en
approach.
‘The sliding scale technique’ therefore allow s each treatment,
independently of the chosen approach, to v alidate the results
predicted at the start of the treatment. I am talking about a measure
of v alue, and the intrinsic coherence of each psy chotherapeutic
interv ention respecting its uniqueness and traditions; a measure
of the correlation betw een w hat ev ery approach promises and its
final outcome. Thus I can quantify the quality (of a treatment using
a sliding scale) and qualify the quantity (in other w ords by giv ing a
clinical meaning to the v alue). To better understand this approach,
I quote the sliding scale technique as described by (Nardone and
Portelli, 2005 ): “If y ou had to mark the improv ement reached so far
regarding y our problem, 0 being the low est, corresponding to
w hen y ou came here asking us to help y ou w ith y our problem, and
10 being the maximum – w hen y ou feel y ou can tell us, “Thank y ou,
doctor(s), but I no longer need y our help” – w here w ould y ou place
y ourself now ?” (p. 173).
It is important to underline that the use of such techniques is
closely related to the internal w orkings of an adv anced kind of

research w here key w ords are openness, ev olution, know ledge
through change, know ledge of the problem through its solution,
absence of inflexible theories at the beginning. In fact actionresearch allow s self-correctiv e protocols, w hich can be repeated
and are predictable to be dev eloped: “the protocols are simple
guidelines, w hich are far from being rigid and preordained.
Protocols and strategic interv entions are designed in a w ay that
allow s self-correction at any point of the therapy , since w e are
aw are that the only w ay to really get to know a particular problem
is through its solution” (Nardone and Portelli, 2005 , p. 170). Such a
framew ork differs from the traditional w ay research is carried out,
w here the recurrent w ords are justification, interpretation arising
out of strong theories and a priori explanations and therefore and
therefore giv e rise to sy stems w hich are self-protecting.

Practice-Based Evidence
Another alternativ e to the traditional ev idence-based approach is
to mov e from an “ev idence-based” practices to a “practice-based”
ev idence approach (Margison et al., 2000 ) examining the results of
the psy chotherapy in natural situations w ith treatments w hich
v ary in length and are carried out w ith greater flexibility allow ing
the therapist to exert a greater clinical influence and to hav e a
more activ e role. An ev aluation of the results should not only
consider a reduction of the sy mptoms but also factors such as
ability to function, disabilities, and quality of life (Margison et al.
2000 ).

Evidence-Based Practice and Hermeneutic SingleCase Efficacy Design
Amongst the alternativ es to the traditional ev idence-based
mov ement the Pragmatic Houses Study Method (Fiedler, 2001 ;

Fishman and Messer, 2004 ; Messer, 2004 ) could be interesting: it is
characterized by sy stematic and largely qualitativ e case studies
that focus on practical results. Another useful approach is the
Hermeneutic Single-Case Efficacy Design (Elliott, 2001 ) w hich
comprises the use of quantitativ e and qualitativ e information,
direct and indirect ev idences to create a rich database w ith singlecase records.

Same Approach – Different Therapist
A further alternativ e is the ev aluation of the effectiv eness and the
efficiency of the same approach-treatment w hen used by different
therapists. A possible alternativ e w ould be to ev aluate performance
both from the point of v iew of the patient and of the therapist
(Starcev ic, 2003 ).

Conclusion
To conclude this contribution to the ESTs I w ould like to
emphasize that the term ev idence itself does not just hav e one
single definition, but it depends on the v arious contexts w here it is
used (Upshur et al., 2001 ).
This contribution aimed to throw light on the characteristics and
limits of such an Ev idence-based framew ork and on the
alternativ es that can be integrated w ith and complement such
methods of research. My position is in line w ith the important
contribution of W esten (2005) , w here the author reports that “EBP
> EST – that is, ev idence-based practice (EBP) includes many forms
of ev idence other than data from RCTs (W ampold, 2001 )” (W esten,
2005 , p. 7).
As underlined by Gelso (2005) , “Recent y ears hav e w itnessed the
emergence of tw o pow erful, and seemingly contradictory , v isions

of w hat most fundamentally causes change in psy chotherapy .
Each v ision has its share of dev otees and detractors, and each has
become so prominent that it may be seen as attaining the status of
a w orldv iew w ith respect to w hat psy chotherapy is all about and
w hat is most v ital to treatment success. One of these v isions
emphasizes the primacy of therapist technique. According to this
v iew point, it is the specific methods used by the psy chotherapist
that account for, by far, most of the v ariance in treatment outcome.
Other factors (e.g., therapist relational qualities, patient–therapist
relationship) are secondary , at best. This v iew point is seen most
notably in w hat hav e been termed the EST and EBP mov ements.
Adv ocates w ho are part of these mov ements (they really meld into
one mov ement) conduct tightly controlled outcome studies in
w hich specific treatments are pitted against one another or a
control group and applied to the treatment of specific disorders,
usually as defined in terms of DSM nosology . An effort is made to
control indiv idual differences among therapists and relational
factors through the use of treatment manuals that are to be
follow ed judiciously . Stated in the extreme, only experimental
studies (called RCTs) that adhere to these requirements (specific,
manualized treatments; patients w ho fit reliably into only one
diagnostic group; random assignment of patients to treatment
groups) are capable of determining w hich treatments w ork best.
And only treatments that are found to w ork through the use of
these methodological features should be taught and used. In
support of this w orldv iew , ev idence has been marshaled that
psy chotherapy methods and techniques, broadly defined, do
indeed matter and hav e an effect on treatment outcome. The
second v ision instead focuses on the patient–therapist
relationship and so-called therapist-offered relationship qualities
as the sine qua non of therapeutic effectiv eness. Adv ocates of this
v iew point underscore research on the importance of relational
qualities such as the therapeutic w orking alliance (or cohesion in

groups) and therapist-offered conditions” (2005, p. 419).
I conclude by remembering that, as w ell as being in a position to
integrate the ESTs mov ement w ith other “ev idence-based”
methodologies (using the w ord ev idence in its w idest sense), I can
also improv e the EST sy stem itself. Drug research, from w hich the
EBM method deriv es, has a built-in retroactiv e mechanism by
w hich the clinical effectiv eness of a giv en treatment in the field is
controlled. The EST mov ement, and psy chotherapeutic research in
general, “does not currently predict this kind of built-in and
retroactiv e mechanism being set up” (Ly ddon and Chatkoff, 2002 ,
p. 258). Therefore “if it is true that the EST mov ement’s focus on the
experimental effectiv eness of psy chotherapeutic procedures
represents an important step forw ard…, it is also true that only a
similar focus on clinical efficacy can lead to the public giv ing
psy chotherapy its complete trust”, (Ly ddon and Chatkoff, 2002 , p.
259).
Perhaps, as underlined by Joy ce et al. (2006) , the practice of
psy chotherapy concerns “art” and “craft”: “Should the practice of
psy chotherapy be regarded primarily as an art or as a craft?
Alternativ ely , does it display characteristics of a scientific
discipline? be regarded primarily as an art or as a craft?
Alternativ ely , does it display characteristics of a scientific
discipline? After a half-century of psy chotherapy research, the
most reasonable answ er appears to be that psy chotherapy is
indeed a craft, but one inv olv ing critical constituent elements that
can be discov ered and clarified through scientific inv estigation.
That is, science makes it possible to identify the key elements
associated w ith change in psy chotherapy . Still, the indiv idual
clinician’s creativ ity and responsiv eness w ith a particular patient
can be a major factor in the patient’s psy chotherapy . This
uniqueness is not often captured by the scientific method, and
thus, it can be regarded as a form of artistry (p. 798).
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